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- bell memorial.
Herewith the Courier gives some 

more editorial references from out
side papers 
veiling. *

Hamilton Herald: Dr. Alexander 
Graham Bell, the inventor Of the 
telephone, ought to know wheie he 
invented it. He says the idea was 
worked out in his mind while he 
was living in Brantford with hip 
father forty-odd years ago. The first 
telephone was made in Boston, but 
Brantford deserves tp be known as 
the Telephone city. -/ ;

Hamilton Spectator: Thé célébra-1 
tion at Brantford was attended by 
the ‘ Governor-General, the Lieuten
ant-Governor of Ontario, the Prov
incial Sfecretary of Ontario, and 
noted men in the scientific and 
commercial world from far and near. 
Dr. Bell was accompanied by nis 
good wife, by Mr. Hubbard, her 
uncle, now vice-presidefct of the 
American Telegraph and Telephone 
Company, and by direct -and colla
teral descendants. The men a of 
Brantford certainly know how ’ to 
entertain, and out-of-town visitors 
wore kept in a round of activity, 
broken by substantial repasts, from 
forenoon till late at night.

Toronto News: Mr. Walter S.
Allward’s Bell Memorial, just 
veiled at Brantford, is a poetic and 
original conception. There is no j 
other sculptor on the continent who 
is doing such consistent and pains- | 
taking work >.e Mr. Allward, and he i 
is worthy of an infinity of commis-- 
sions. The South African monu
ment on University avenue will 
stand for generations as a truly 
Canadian art work. It is alive with 
the spirit of Democracy and techni- : 
«ally it is an achievement of the j 
best order.

Guelph Herald: Brantford is to 
be congratulated on erecting a mem
orial which will for all time explain 
why it is known as the “Telephone 
City.” What Edison has been tr 
the electrical world, Alexander Gra
ham Bell was to telephoning, and 
so long as the telephone is /not sup
erceded by some better invention— 
and that will no doubt come in time 
—the memory of the inventor will 
be inseparably connected with the 
city where he pursued most of liis

;he year
1876 in the first vocal sounds being 
transmitted over a long distance 
line between Brantford and Paris.

Congratulations to Brantford. It 
is to be envied in the distinction of 
haying had so favored a resident. 
The Bell Memorial comes late, but 
not too late.

Guelph Mercury: Brant^rd had 
a celebration on Wednesday of this 
week ^that had something far broader 
than a local interest. It was the i 
unveiling cf a handdome memorial 
to Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, the 
inventor of the téléphoné. It is no 
small thing for a city to be able to 
claim that wRhin its gates the first 
actual transmission of the human 
voice took place, 
mer of 1874, the inven 
telephone took - place 
Heights, the residence of Alexander ’ 
Melville Bell, father of Alexander p 
Graham Bell, the inventor. Z ■ 

“*n September, 1875, the first 
draft of the telephone pgtent-speci5* 
fication was made at Brantford.

On August 10, 1876, the first 
successful attetapt to transmit, 
speech over a telegraph line took 
place in Brantford. A

In that same month the first 
public demonstration of ability to 
speak over a telegraph 'line was 
held in Brantford."

Again in that month the first 
transmission of voice simultaneous
ly over a telegraph wire, was made 
in that city.

American cities have -tried at 
various times to make it appeal 
that they had claims to the dis
tinction of the Invention ot the 
‘phone. This was no doubt, on ac 
count of much of the late work he 
ing carried on there. But Brantford 
always has had plenty of proof tha$ 
its claim was bona fide, and now by 
the erection of the handsome mem
orial, after 12 years of work and 
planning, it has staked down its. ' 
claims id so emphatic a manner, 
that none dare to come in and 
molest.”
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. V / down on the dogs.

' In the future all dogs 
large are to be destroyed 
to an ultimatum issued b 
ers this morning by Chie 
Blemln. Complaints have 
recently by the Post Ofl9 
concerning dogs entering : 
tag through the swinging: 
this has influenced the Cl 
a atop to the dog nuisanci 
thinks is, again becoming a

> ---^---
, FRUIT SHOWER.

One hundred and fifty jj 
% for the war veterans clubl 

realized as the result of a 1 
held last evening by the E 
Kith and Kin.
G. W. V. A. SOCIAL.

'(
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Editorial ... S7S Nigh* .... «S * 
Night ... SOBS 

•WOBN DAILY CIRCULATION «SS*
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V

I Methodist - Non. Denominational
CHRIST ADELPHiÂn! "

Sunday School and Bible Class, %

Subject, “The 
Blood of Christ,” (1 Jno. 1, 7).

Speaker, Mr. H. W. Styles, in C. 
O.F. Hall, 13'6 Dalhousie street.

All welcome. Seats free. No col 
lection.

/£
A Service of Good Cheer
Awaits you To-morrow Even- 

/ ing, October 26th. 
GOOD CHEER in the W<

WEI /LING TON ST. METHODIST. 
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, pastor 

10.00 a.m.—Class and junior Lea
gue meetings.

11.00 a.m,—Public (Service.; 
mon by the pastor.
- 2,45 p.m.—Sunday School, Mr. W. 
G. Ran ton, Supt., always interesting 
program. >

7.00 p.m—Morning Anthem, “The 
King of Low, my shepherd Is.” 
(Shelley), Mrs. Frank Deeming will 
sing.

Evening-#- An then): “Great and 
Marvellous” (Turner). Mrs. Deem
ing Will sing. Anthem, “Through 
the Day; Thy Love hath spared us,” 
(Shelley).

Thos. Darwen, A.T.C.M., Organist 
and Choirmaster.

Saturday, Oct. 27th, 1917. \
THE SITUATION.

The Anglo-French forces continue 
to make marked progress in France 
while the Austro-German forces are 
pushing back the Italians and threat
ening all of their previous gains.

Brazil has entered the war on the 
side of the Allies and she has quite 
a little navy which will be of ser
vice.

p.m.
Lecture, 7 p.m.essage, - 

in the music, in the boxes pack
ed ready for our «éoldier boys; 
in good fellowship of the hour. 
Will you share it?

f ser-

i ■II J/P. M.

“A Message of 
Good Cheer”

by thé Pastor

CHRIST ADELPHIAN LECTURES.
See church notices.

DO NOT FORGET the illustrated 
lecture by Capt. Cornelius iivCol- 
borne street Methodist Ctiurv.;:, 
Monday, October 29th, at 3 
o’clock. -Actual war photographs. 
Tickets 15c, 2 for 25c.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTISTS

44 George Street, Service Sunday, 
11 a.m. Wednesday 8 p.m. Reading 
room open every day except Sunday 
Oct. 28, Probation after Death.

m
SAILS FOlt HOME. 1 

Mrs. C. Cratlock, of tlili 
received woid from H>e 1 
partaient ti;#. * A "tin; Mae 
Cradock sailed from Kn: 
October Ht!. last.

In coming to tire defence of Aus
tria-Hungary; the Germans have 
been actuated by the knowledge that 
Very much more success on the part 
of the Italians might lead to the 
disruption of that polyglot empire. 
Austria is the slave of Hohenzollern 
ambitions just as she was slave to 
those of Napoleon; but the mainten
ance of her integrity is-Of vital im
portance to the" Kalserite scheme. 
That plan is the domination oi Cen
tral Europe and later one of other 
portions of the world at the leisure 
of the war lords. Frankness com
pels the statement that as matters 
at present stand; much of the pan- 
German program exists. As recently 
plointed out by Bishop Fallon of 
London; when urging that Canada 
must redouble; rather than abate her 
efforts; the territory controlled by 
Germany at the present moment 

♦ stretches from the mouth of the 
Somme to the extreme end of Greece 
and fr.yn tire Gulf of Riga to the 
mouth of the Danube. “From Berlin 
almost to Bagdad; the Kaiser's 
trains run and his soldiers march." 
The thing is not palatable; but it 
exists and should act as a needed 
corrective to those who talk of an 
abatement of effort because they imr 
agine that they see signs of the 
struggle nearing an end. The entry 
of the United States into the war is 
one of the factors upon which they 
reckon in this regard. That incident 
has been -very welcome and the im
mediate help to the Allies in a finan
cial way has been very great; but 
material aid < on the fighting three is 
yet a long way oft. Lord Northcliffe; 
who is Britain’s business representa
tive in the States just now; was In 
Detroit the other day and during the 
course of an interview he said:—

“When anyone speaks of the end 
of the war’ he must first bonsider 
transportation. America is doing 
nobly. She is raising men; she is 
training men; her shops are work
ing night day; but how are we to 
take the men across? How are we 
to take the manufactures across? 
.We must have ships; ships; ships!

“Take çn aeroplane; for instance. 
Each -^aeroplane requires eight me
chanics. Each aeroplane should be 
accompanied by auxiliary parts eq
ual to two other aeroplanes. Imag
ine what space that occupies in a 
ship! Then you will see that what 
we need Is ships; ships; ships'.

“Until you have ships; and abun
dant ships; we cannot estimate how 
potent Ameriça will be. Getting the 
men across; ^-tiling the supplies 
across; getting the 
across—that will tell the story.”

That they will ultimately be got 
there no one doubts; but in the 
meantime it is well not to expect too 
much too soon.

As the titanttc etruggle enters I 
__ upon another winter the most reas

suring fact; from the standpoint of 
the Allies; is that the foe has not 
only been held on the Western front 
but that under continual pressure he 
Is commencing to give ground both 
to the British and the French. To 
successfully hold his own’ there; Is 
the key stone of his world-wide ag
gression and it is commencing to 
crumble. The profcess may be slow: 
but it has started.

un-! |

SPECIAL' ATTENTION will 
be called to the 70 boxes of 
Good Cheer which were packed 
by the ladies and ready to be 

our sol- 
ice over-

COLBÔKNE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH.

Rev. Clarke F. Logan, M.A., Pastor.
10.00 a.m.—Union meeting of the 

(Hass Meeting and Men’s Brother
hood.

11.00 a.m.—Subject, The Marks 
of Jesus.

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath*School.
7.00 p.m.—Subject,- The Testi

mony of the Ages and Years foi 
Christ.
' The Pollyanna, Class will receive 
contributions on Shnday to help pi-o-

Ü-UÇL AND 1-OOD MEET!
Another of the well 1 

series of meetings in i 
with 'the fuel and food by 
is to be voted on on Novejj 
was held in the King Oeod 
last evening. Aid. MacBri 
and Symons spoke in fav( 
measure, while Mr. David 
spoke for the coal dealers 
was considerable debate! 
Aid. 
enliv

mailed on Monday to 
dier boys on active aerv 
seas. These will be on hand and 
may be seen by any who so de
sire.

J

VACCINATION■ Baptist.

A SPECIAL MESSAGE of 
Good Cheer to our soldier boys 
.will be read similar to the 
enclosed in each box. There is 
a copy for you if you will come 
and get one.

A SPECIAL PRAYER for the 
Good Cheer of our soldiers will 
be made ahd you are asked to 
join m this.

Members of the families and 
friends of our soldier boys are 
specially invited and urged to 
attend this service of Good 
Cheer.

1HARVEST HOME AT 
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 

Dalhousie St.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer in charge of 

"Services.
11 a.m.—Chancellor McCrimmon; 

Toronto.
■7 p.m.—Chancellor McCrimmon. 
Leading soloists.
.All welcome.
Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.

One of the outstanding precautions for 
guarding the lives of the millions of soldiers now 

; battling in Europg has been universal vaccina
tion against possible disease. Everyone admits 
the wisdom of this action, none more so than the 
mer^who are directly benefited.

x one
I MacBride and Mr. Gi 

ened the proceedings.
"j ■ ST. BASIL'S BAZAAR. ' \ 

The following intcrcstinf 
was given at the Jubilee 
St. Basil’s club rooms. Ota 

Dtiet. Dsn 
Demons, Miss M. O’Gradv 
Hargadon ; vocal solos, D 
Vale, In the Garden of Dre 
Dorothy Fenn, Miss Hars 
comnanist chorus, Irish 
members St. Basil’s Choi 
Sequidilla, Miss McDowl'n 
Dale; Miss Gertrude Broh 
Patricia Keen also contrlbr 
selections.

vide boxes for our boys overseas.
Mite 
and

Please assist Remember oun 
Box anniversary, November* 1»
1,9. ;-M

Music.
Morning—Anthem, “Seek Ye the 

Lord” (Roberts).
Solo—Mrs. T. E. Reaman.
Evening—Anthem, “At Even Ere 

the Sun Was Set” (Turner).
, Solo—Mr. T. N. Crooker.

George C. White; organist and 
choir director.

What do you think.of a practical suggestion 
along, these lines, M>. Wage Earner? Why not 
inject a little Savings Bank serum against hard 
times and provide for the day when wages ipay 
be lower? It takes very little serum to inoculate 
enlisted men and it would take very little money 
to commence a Savings Bank Account.
direction d°llar WU1 be the first steP in the right

1
j ' last evening.

Presbyterian i
8T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH, 
x Brant Ave.

Rev. James W. Gordon, B.D 
Minister.

Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sabbath School at 3 p.m.

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN-- 
CHURCH.

Rev. P. T. McClintock.
10 a.m.—Brotherhood.
11 a.m.—“For Their Sakes I .San

ctify Myself.”
Children’s talk on \ “Plowing a 

Straight Furrow.”,
3 p.m.-j—S.S. and Bible Classes.
7 p.m—Christ’s teaching concern

ing the plan of salvation.

studies that resulted in

■!
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Congregational3

G.W.V.A. CHURCH PARA 
War veterans will narai 

vine service to-ir.orrow j 
even o’clock .at St. Jude’i 
wher^ the flag presented 
Women's Patriotic League 
consecrated. The service 
be ip—the nature of a tha 
for tile progress that has t 
by Nhe returned men in. 
ganization. Capt. the Be 
Jeaklns will speak and an 
Ing and impressive servie 
ticlpated.

A hearty welcome and a helpful 
message await you at the Congrega
tional church, corner of George and 
Wellington Sts. Rev. W. J. Thomp
son, Minister. >

Church services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m 
Morning sermon; “The Command of 
Life.” Evening sermon, “The Con
quest of Life.”
. Efficient choir, good music; spedial 
soloists.

Sunday school 3 p.m. Mr. J. L. 
Dixon, Supt.

Large adult Bible class, Mr. H. S. 
Hoag, teacher. \

The 
Merchants Bank 

of Canada

1
25= /

m5^

EK5’So VI

“CHEER UP”—Come and 
ship with Its to-morrow 

evening at the

«

Brantford,. Ont.\ Cor. George and Dalhousie Sts. 
Mt. Pleasant, Ontario

G. C.f LAWRENCE, Manager.

ZION PRESBYTERIAN
Darling St., Opp. Victoria Park, 
The 400th Anniversary of the 

-Oi Reformation
11 a.m/Subject. The Cause of the 

Reformation. " 1
\3 pTto. Sunday School.

7 p.m.. Subject; The Product of 
the Reformation. *•

Mr. Woodsldé^will preach.--

During the sum- 
n of the 
"" Tutela

x
\

wor-

• • • §
Anglican.

First Baptist 
' Church

ST. JUDE'S ANGLICAN.
Rèy. C. E. Jeaklns, rector.

Oct. 28th, 21st Sunday after Triu- | 
ity. St. Simon and SflJude.

11 a.m.. Morning Prayer and set- 
mon, “St. Jude.”

3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m., Special Thanksgiving Ser
vice for Great War Veterans’ ' As
sociation, consecration and' deposit-#' 
ing of the colors.

The rector will préach at all ser
vices.

Strangers cordially welcome.

tBETHEL HALL i:

He Overland Garage and Service Station :ia.m.—RememberingSunday 11 
the Lord’s Death. <

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.

4 p.m.—-Bible Address by Mr. A. N. 
O’Brien of Duluth. \

7 p.m.—Bright Gospel service, 
conducted by Mr. O'Brien.

You are welcomè.

WEST STREET.

Come, But Come Early.
i •

22 DALHOUSIE STREET i :
j Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 
her makes of cars.

i :
1 Good eyesight 

means good 
knitting—
Poor eyesight 
poor knittingI 

Good Glasse 
good eyesigh

Illustrated Lecture r I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN, CHARGEX : U(100 slides), Capt. Cornelius, 
Tuesday 8 p.m. Benefit Sol
diers’ Comfort Fund. Silver 
offering. COME !

! JOHN A. MOULDING
Qverland Dealer For Brant County

i ri !
: Ii: :

?Brant Avenue Methodist Church
Anniversary ServicesI

l'O.OO a.m.—Special Brotherhood Meeting.
11,00 a.m.—Rev J. D. Fitzpatrick.

X Subject: “Our Anniversary and Another.”

A

PARK
Baptist

CHURCH

“All Citizens 
Night”

mechanism

" SEE US NO2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, last of four special sermons on 

Strong Iron, “Barnabas.”

v
I

MORNING MUSIC
Solo-and Chorus: “Look with Favor on thy People”
Solo: “At* Marie ...............................................................
Solo and Chorus: “Spirit Iminortal"
Soloists, Miss McLennan and Mr, Hills; Violin, Miss Marjorie Jones 

/ ' EVENING MUSIC
Duett: “Watchman what of the Night" ......................... ........ Sargent
Anthem/ “I will Sing of Thy Power”........ ............... .............. Sullivan

Mr. Neil McLeod and Mr. J. B. Hills.
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER, MR. CLIFFORD HIGGIN.

(saJuii
mJwket stS-sEE

................ Weber
Clifford Higgin

REV. EDWARD H. 
EMETT

of Los Angeles, California. 
Organizer of the coming Evan
gelistic Campaign; will preach 

at both services

COMMON^CLAY”
Anthem: “Ye Shall Dwell in the 
Sand”

AUSTRIAN FIRE toet yortb of Dalhousie 
Phone 1293 for appoint*

S a.m. tr 6 p.m. 
nntll » p. m. TR

X

Y. M. C. A Hi1
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By pearler Ueaeed Wire
- Army headquarters in Northern 

Italy; Wednesday; Oct. 24.—By the 
Associated Press)—Under the escort 
of an officer from headquarters, the 
correspondent was given an oppor
tunity to-day to see Gorizia under a 
tain of shells from nearby Austrian 
batteries and to look out from a 
castle dominating the city on the 
vast scene df military operations of 
which Gorizia -is the strategic 
The visit was màde at an oppe-. t ne 
moment, just as the Austrians and 
Germans "were inaugurating t^etr 
heavy offensive from the north In 
the effort to redeem their recent 
heavy losses. _ i

A heavy artillery bombardment 
had initiated the movement with the 
Italian batteries responding, - along 
a front of twenty miles, running 
across the Balnslzza plateau towards 
Tolmino. As. the correspondent 
passed along the road from head
quarters, shells were falling on the 
ground around Gorizia and there was 
a steady roar of guns of all calibres 
from thd big fifteens to the rattling 
quick-firers. Such' an offensive has 
been anticipated for several days, as 
Information reaching headquarters 
showed that the enemy was prepar
ing for the supreme move of the 
year. Austrian forces in the north, 
where they were no longer, required 
against the Inactive Russian 
had been sent to this front, 
same time the German general staff 
had awakened to the possibilities ot 
the Italian front, and for the first 
time Brandenburg troops were Iden
tified along this nearby front, aqd 
sheila from large calibre German 
guns were falling for the first time 
from the enemy position on Monte

I
I I CORNÉE QUEEN AND DARLING STS.j.! —

Lu x>I

Tuesday, Oct. 30thdeveloped to-day. where the Italians are od one side,
The, city of tGoriizia was entered wlt^ the Austrians still clUnging to 

over a bridge which Italian engineers the top on the other side. The div- 
had thrown across the Isonzo. The iding tones between the "two forcés 
massive old stone bridge was out of 
service with one of its stately arches 
blown to places. The iron railroad 
bjHdge further along had been en
tirely destroyed by artillery fire, the 
Mg paper mills along the river front 
were a mass of ruink, " and lines Of 
jagged walls, with gaping windows, 
extended for miles along the river.

Entering Gorizia the city present
ed" an aspect of ruin and deso 
-with the Crash of falling walls 
now and then adding to the area of 
destruction. Within 
correspondent counted five large 
churches Including the Imposing 
cathedral, which had been reduced 
to a mass of ruins. The roof of the 
cathedral had fallen in from a suc
cession of shell holes and the high 
altar coiild be scan above the tumb
ling side walls. The chief hotel of 
the city had been blotted out of ex
istence by two large calibre shells, 
which levelled the entire structure.
What is left of one Of the principal 
buildings is now used for an emer
gency fire départment to prevent 
further  ̂estructlon.

Qolngto the top of the castle dom
inating the city, the ^correspondent 
had a splendid view of the vast 
field of the present operations. Im
mediately -in front was Monte San 
Mitchaete. held bv the Italians dnd 
tp the left was Monte San Gabriele#.

NEILLStainer
3 P. M.

BIBLE SCHOOL AND 
CLASSES

8 P. M.
SoDID YOU EVER?

Amddtall the kudos which Df. Bell 
deservedly received in Brantford 
this week there were some things 
not mentioned.

Did you ever go to the phone and 
hear the words- “line busy” and then 
a moment or two afterwards get the 
reply from central “They don’t an
swer”—evidently boltéS out of the 
back ddor after the previous con
versation. ;

Did yon ever get the request ; 
’’Please speak closer” when at the 
time you are buckled up to tire in
strument to such an extent that your 
feet are just about hanging out of 
the receiver.

Did you ever make a rush for a 
phone call only to x glean the infor
mation “wrong number" or "no one 
bore now.”

Did you ever—but after all what 
~ Could any of ns do without the phone 

Anyway?

were clearly discernible from the 
terrible crashing of guns on both 
fronts.

The artillery actionZcould be seen 
dimly extending over the coveted 
plateau of BaJinsizza, and northward 
to Monte Rosso, where Jt was later 
learned heavy infantry actions fol
lowed the artillery preparations. z

The observations from the top of 
the castle were brought to a sudden. 
halt in the-midst of the explanations / 
of the officer conducting the party. 
He had just led his companions past 
an observation post of a stone ranj- 
pant fronting the castle wall. As 
he spoke there was a deafening roar 
of a heavy gun, followed by the 
whirr of a big missile béhded 
straight for the rampart. Instinctive
ly everyone recoiled, but It was too 
late. The big projectile struck not 
flifteen feet away, tearing?”" through 
the stone walls and wrecking the ob • 
servation post which the party had 
just left. All went over like a row 
overcoming Italy’s decisive success of 
mountains of mortar, dirt and stones. 
The projectile had hurled a mass ot 
snfall stones like bullets and one of 
these mady a slight gash in the face 
of a member of the party.

After the members of the -party
debris

Mcentre.-

Sa
7 P. M. Informal Reception and Inspection of Building* 

Musicale by Best Local Artists

Every Y. M. C. A. Member and Supporter 
Should be Present

THERE WILL BE NO ADMISSION FEE
' A mmmmmmmmmmmsrn

A Special Invitation to the Ladies.

The Opèping Event of the Season 
DO NOT MISS THIS

“A RELIGION OF ‘ 
CERTAINTIES’*

■

Splo: “When I Survey the won
drous Cross”

M|ss Pearle Morris 
Anthem:1 “Sun of.My Soul” ...

..........W.. Turner

\
£_< B■ lution

evdry
V Mr. W. H. THRESRER, 

Organist and Choirmaster ^ Men’s Box Kif
size 6 to 11, n
Small Boy’s n
size 8 to 10, S
Child’s Dongd
laced boots, si

- , Women’s Pan 
top, regular *

Buy LIFE BUOi

five minutes the

;/
i San Gabriele and 

Rosso. TjH
This; with the fury 

man fire, made At evident that the 
enemy would seek to regain the vast 
Bainsizza plateau, which the Italian* 
recently took with 30,000 prisoners, 
as the Italian strip on th-a. plateau 
opened the way for them to sweep 
over the Carso range back of xTrtest 
and thus threaten the Austria!*-de- 
tense of Trlest. It Iwas therefore to 
protect Triest1 and force back the 
Italians to the old.tone of the Isonzo1 
"River that the enemy fotces 
tripled, picked Brapdenburgers, Sax
on»» Bavarians and others were add
ed to the Austrian forces, an<L4he 
opening stages of the offensive were

Aaround Monte a
1 -, of the Ger-

1 <

t i Xed and pronounced it merely super -1 Germany comes to «id Austria in 
ficial. Thus the observation of the the year. 1 
first stage of the Austro-German of- the year, 
fenslve whs brought to a sudden ter 
mination which narrowly bordened 
on tragedy for several well known 
British and Italian writers. The 
visit kad shown, however, the des
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On returning to headquarters to
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from the observation were confirm
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command shows this is the opening 
of the greatest offensive the Aus
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Quality and handsome linings, ru- 
i markably low priced. W. L. Hughes, 
Ltd., 127 Colborne street.
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